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Teenagers thrive when we respond to their normal developmental behaviors in ageappropriate ways. Voices for Children in Nebraska supports LB 630, because it
contains provisions that would decriminalize mutually consensual teenage sexting
without requiring trial.
“Sexting” is a form of sexual expression in which explicit content, such as nude
images, are sent in a message. Studies indicate that about one in four teenagers
engage in sexting, which can lead to serious consequences under our criminal
law. 1 Our current law treats consensual teenage sexting presumptively as child
pornography, with an affirmative defense that must wait to be proved at trial. This
response is contrary to what we know about teenage behavior and sexual
exploration. Prosecution of child pornography for a consensual act like sexting
implies that the willing sender or receiver is a predator. Required registration as a
sex offender under these circumstances could brand a teenager for life.
Frighteningly, severe protocols treating sexting as a crime have led to instances of
teenage suicide, due to heavy stigmas and social consequences. 2
Our laws regarding youth and sex should reflect the progression of technological
advancement in normal adolescent behavior. The appropriate place for adolescents
to learn about safe sexuality is from parents, families and schools, not courtrooms.
Unfortunately, the structure of our current law requires schools to report to law
enforcement all discovered instances of teenage sexting as child pornography,
without regard to expressed consent of the participants. By taking mutually
consensual sexting out of the category of child pornography entirely, LB 630 will
allow adolescents to recover from questionable choices and move on with their life
and future.
For all the foregoing reasons, I would like to thank Senator Morfeld for bringing this
bill to modernize Nebraska statute regarding mutually consensual teenage sexting,
and this Committee for your time and attention.
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